
Who is Fritz Springmeier?

Fritz Springmeier during his talk at the Prophecy Club in the 1990s, and a
recent photo. Are these photos really of the same person?

“Fritz Artz Springmeier is regarded as one of the foremost
authorities on the Illuminati and mind control. He has been on
numerous radio shows and spoken at several conferences. A prolific
writer, Springmeier has published several books, most notably, Be
Wise As Serpents, The Watchtower and the Masons, The Top 13
Illuminati Bloodlines, The Illuminati Formula Used to Create an
Undetectable Total Mind Controlled Slave and Deeper Insights.”
(Quoted from http://www.eaec.org/expose/fritzspringmeier1.htm)

I read parts of Fritz Springmeier’s works and considered them to be very
good. And I appreciated his support of John Todd, a man from a trans-
generational witchcraft family who first told me about the Illuminati. When I
heard that Springmeier was convicted of armed bank robbery, my immediate
thought was that he was framed and put into prison to shut him up. Now I
wonder if there wasn’t another agenda in place.

Years ago I read the first part of what a Christian pastor by the name of
John S. Torell had to say about him, but I rejected it because Pastor Torell
also discredits John Todd’s testimonial. However in recent days I’ve come to
seriously wonder if Fritz Springmeier may not be who he claims to be.

I began to think Springmeier may be part of the controlled opposition because
Alex Jones supports him and he supports Alex Jones, a definite disinfo agent!
Another disinfo agent, David Icke, also supports Springmeier.

All of these these guys point the finger mainly at the international bankers
as the main culprits of the Illuninati anti-Christ conspiracy. They are
“gatekeepers.” They never go any higher than the Rothschild family and their
associates.

I now think a family only 200 some years old could not possibly have acquired
as much wealth as an institution that’s been around over 2000 years, the
Roman Empire, its Church, and the families that control it.

https://www.jamesjpn.net/conspiracy/who-is-fritz-springmeier/
https://jamesjpn.net/2010/07/06/john-todd-and-the-illuminati/


Though Springmeier claims to be a Christian who has “committed his life to
Christ,” he has yet to use the Name of Jesus on his website. On Springmeier’s
www.pentracks.com blog, it says,

“Fritz Springmeier is foremost a follower of Yahshua the Messiah.”

The word “Yahshua” is not found anywhere in the Bible!

The spelling Yahshua (יהשע) is not found in Hebrew texts. The
Hebrew Bible uses Yehoshua (יהושע), and later Aramaic form Yeshua
,for Joshua, which means “Yah is Salvation.” Christians ,(ישוע)
historians, and linguists outside the sacred name movement for the
most part reject the term Yahshua (יהשע) in favor of Yeshua (ישוע)
as the original pronunciation.– From Wikipedia article

And lastly,

Although Mr. Springmeier has disseminated a plethora of intriguing
information, a veil of mystery surrounds this renowned researcher.
Born in Garden City, Kansas on Sept. 24, 1955, Fritz’ previous name
was Victor Earl Schoof, which he legally changed in 1987. The most
recent name he uses may, in fact, be likened to a puzzle. Several
survivors of ritual abuse and mind control have indicated being
profoundly triggered after seeing or hearing his pseudonym. Fritz
was the name Josef Mengele used while hiding out in South America.
“Spring” in occult lingo means new. Meier may be a derivative of
the German word meister, which means master. Hence; the new master
in the likeness of Josef Mengele.” (Quoted from
http://www.eaec.org/expose/fritzspringmeier1.htm)

July 16, 2013 update:
I just heard from a person who I consider to be a very reliable source that
Fritz Springmeier got most of his information from “ex” CIA agent, Mark
Phillips!!! Check out what Ken Adachi says about Phillips. I don’t fully
trust Adachi either, but what he has to say gives some food for thought.

July 1, 2014 update:
I first posted this article sometime in 2013. It was up for a while and then
I took it off line. I do not want to be guilty of posting erroneous
information about a Christian brother. But yesterday, June 30, 2014, a lady
sent me an article written by Mr. Springmeier in which he seems to be
supporting working with the Illuminati!

The Illuminati agenda was revised, & this new world leader, William

http://educate-yourself.org/lte/sirmarkphillips26dec03.shtml


Cornelius Van Duyn, became a force for good, further fulfilling the
Scripture: “For rulers are not a terror to good works, but to
evil…for he is the minister of God to thee for good.” ROM 13:3,4
Lord willing, if you shall read my report on Mr. Van Duyn, you will
see this man is no anti-Christ. Of course, he is also not a
Christian. His philosophy fits in perfectly w/ historical theistic
Gnosticism, & is appropriate for the Illuminati goal to have the
Masonic religion become the world’s religion. Meanwhile, the large
religious bodies of the World, as I have previously exposed, are
directed from orders coming from the United Grand Lodge in England.
What is exciting is that he has been dismantling the old satanic
power structure & replacing it with a much more benign power
structure. We can continue to pray that this process continue. As
you can imagine, he is taking a lot of heat as he melts down this
old satanic power structure.

My opinion: Anyone who writes such nonsense doesn’t have a clue what the
elite power structure is all about! Mr. Springmeier is either deceived, or
possibly not even the real Fritz Spingmeier who first appeared on the
Prophecy Club back in the 1990s.

Further reading about Fritz Springmeier: Is this “Fritz Springmeier” a dupe,
fraud or imposter? Has he fallen for another scam? Or is this a psy-op
designed to discredit the real Fritz Springmeier?

Christianity in Crisis

Protestant churches have been weakened through Jesuit infiltration, false
doctrines, compromise with the world, and rejection of true Bible doctrines.

http://www.thetruthseeker.co.uk/?p=97231
http://www.thetruthseeker.co.uk/?p=97231
http://www.thetruthseeker.co.uk/?p=97231
https://www.jamesjpn.net/basic-bible/christianity-in-crisis/


Jesuitism Exposed!

To attract people to the Roman religion, it is necessary to foment
superstition; And this is why all modern superstitions have their origin
among the Jesuits.

Alien Abductions and How to Stop Them

This Youtube exposes UFOs and aliens to be not from other planets as the
aliens claim themselves to be, but spiritual entities who seek to deceive the
world into thinking that they, the aliens, are the creators of life, and to
draw people away from the faith of the God of the Bible and the truth of the
Gospel. They can be stopped in their tracks simply by calling on the Name of
Jesus!

https://www.jamesjpn.net/religion/jesuitism-exposed/
https://www.jamesjpn.net/health/alien-abductions-and-how-to-stop-them/


The 13 Obelisks of Rome

Did you know there are exactly 13 obelisks in Rome? Eight are from ancient
Egypt and five are from ancient Rome. An obelisk has to do with Egyptian sun
worship. See http://www.granddesignexposed.com/obelisk/meaning.html

The first time the number 13 appears in the Bible is in Genesis 14:4 and it
signified rebellion!

Twelve years they served Chedorlaomer, and in the thirteenth year they
rebelled. – Genesis 14:4

Thirteen obelisks in Rome is yet another sign that the center of Satan’s
power in centered in Rome. The fourth Kingdom of Daniel 2 which is
represented by legs and feet is Rome. Jesus is the Stone of Daniel 2:34 that
smote the feet of the image and broke it to pieces. This indicates that Rome
continues to the very end up until the return of Jesus Christ!

https://www.jamesjpn.net/basic-bible/the-13-obelisks-of-rome/
http://www.granddesignexposed.com/obelisk/meaning.html
https://www.jamesjpn.net/basic-bible/the-13-obelisks-of-rome/attachment/dogali-obelisk-348x500/
https://www.jamesjpn.net/basic-bible/the-13-obelisks-of-rome/attachment/villa_celimontana_obelisk-375x500/
https://www.jamesjpn.net/basic-bible/the-13-obelisks-of-rome/attachment/vatican_piazza_san_pietro_obelisk_slim/


From Daniel chapter 2:

31 ¶Thou, O king, sawest, and behold a great image. This great image, whose
brightness was excellent, stood before thee; and the form thereof was
terrible.
32 This image’s head was of fine gold (Babylon), his breast and his arms of
silver (Medo-Persia, his belly and his thighs of brass (Greece),
33 His legs of iron, his feet part of iron and part of clay. (Rome)
34 Thou sawest till that a stone (Jesus Christ) was cut out without hands,
which smote the image upon his feet that were of iron and clay, and brake
them to pieces.
35 Then was the iron, the clay, the brass, the silver, and the gold, broken
to pieces together, and became like the chaff of the summer threshingfloors;
and the wind carried them away, that no place was found for them: and the
stone that smote the image became a great mountain, and filled the whole
earth.

The Washington Monument in Washington DC is an obelisk. There are ancient
Egyptian obelisks which are called, “Cleopatra’s Needle” in London, Paris and
New York City. These are cities of finance and power.

Also see: http://zaverenik.blogspot.jp/2011/12/papal-bloodlines.html

https://www.jamesjpn.net/basic-bible/the-13-obelisks-of-rome/attachment/dogali-obelisk/
https://www.jamesjpn.net/basic-bible/the-13-obelisks-of-rome/attachment/obelisk_in_piazza_della_rotonda_rome_arp/
https://www.jamesjpn.net/basic-bible/the-13-obelisks-of-rome/attachment/villa_celimontana_obelisk/
https://www.jamesjpn.net/basic-bible/the-13-obelisks-of-rome/attachment/pincio-obelisk/

